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Sodality Meeting
To Open Today
Mary Ann Hoare has assumed the generalchairman-
ship of the fourth annual Northwest High School Sodal-
ity Conference on campus this weekend. Mary Ann took
over for Valeric Croteau who suffered a broken arm in
a skatingaccident Saturday.
Twenty-eight high schools in Washington, Oregon,
Idaho and British Columbia will be representedby about
200 delegates.
THE PURPOSE of the conference is to acquainthigh school
students with the senior Socialist's way of life and to give the
juniorsaids for improvingtheir ownSodalities.
Fr. Francis J. Lindekugel, S.J., will lead the S.U. faculty
moderators. He will be joined by Fr.Francis A. Logan,S.J., Fr.
Armand M.Nigro,S.J., andFr.Frank B.Costello,S.J.
THE CONVENTION will open tonight with three-minute
talks by a delegate from each of the schools. They willspeak on
the SchoolSodality— a preparationfor living the Sodality wayof
lifeafter graduation. The three best talks will receive awards.
Four topics will be discussed in 15 seminars Saturday: the
goalsof the Sodality, mentalprayer, the student apostolateand
the Sodality organization.
JERRY HUBBARD and Mena Parmeterare chairmenof the
discussion leaders.
Mr.GeneFord, directorof developmenthere, willbe featured
»as guest speaker at a banquet Saturday night. Jerry Hubbard
willbe masterof ceremonies.
Followingthe banquet therewill bea panel discussion on the
Vladimir Apostolate. A social will conclude the Saturday night
THE CONFERENCE will close Sunday afternoon with a
public act of consecration to OurLady.
Other S.U. committeechairmen, in addition to Mary Ann,
include: Connie McDonough,moderators;Mary Anderson,hous-
ing; Alicia Fong,meals; Jerry Hubbard, transportation; Patty
fCnott, delegation distribution; Peggy O'Neil, publicity; Briani>wden, registration,andPat Flannigan.SEMINAR LEADERS from S.U. include: Ed Braganza, Joanrke, Al Cook, Cathie Cummins, Lois Dideon, Judy Lehman,lire McCarthy, Connie McDonough, Eileen Moule,Terry Mur-y, Dick Otto,Mena Parmeter, Paul Martin,Mary Green, AndyLinda McDonald, Josephine Sonn, Margot Cooper, Larry;enko, Jan Mape, Sharlyn McWherter, Diane Schneider, Mary
Wherter, Maureen Driscoll, Caroline Hanstke, Carol Conroy
1Oneal McGowan.
S.U. Alumna to Speak
At AWS Career Series
AnS.U. alumna willbe the speaker at the next career series
panel, at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Marycrest Lounge.
MISS ROSE ARMSTRONG, a 1954 graduate in marketing,
will talk with women students, according to the series co-chair-
men, Betty Sanders and Nancy Nichol.
Miss Armstrong was presi-
dent of AWS. She is now an disadvantages of beinga buyer
assistant buyer at Frederick & for a department store. She
Nelson. will also discuss the training
THE TOPIC of her speech "pessary to become a
buyer,
willbe merchandising. She will Refreshments will be served
talk about the advantages and following the talk.
A Big Mover Unmoved
A RARE DAY this week when onlyoneNorth American
VanLine rig was parkedon the west side of 12th Avenue.
Ir the past several weeks as many as three
solid blocks
similarmoving vans have been parkedovernight on 12th Aye-
The trucks not only prevent student parking prior to 8 a.m.
sses but have caused a hazard to cars and pedestrians trying
cross the busy street from Marion, Columbia and Cherry
The City Engineering Dept. told The Spectator that the
a was zoned for the convenience of S.U. students, although
public street can legally be reserved for private parking.
A SPOKESMAN for Hunt Transfer Co., agents for North
lerican, said that the trucks apparently started parking on-
street when a parkingarea used by them previouslywas rented
to another firm.
Hesaid, however, that althoughhis firmhas no jurisdiction
onNAVL or other firms' rigs, he would request their drivers to
refrain from parkingon12th Avenue.
Campus Preparing for Visitors
University Pay
Invitationsand advance pub-
licity for the first University
Day should help to insure the
day's success, Mike Reynolds,
student general chairman, said
this week. The event replaces
the annual Parents' Weekend
and will be Saturday, April 22.
REYNOLDS SAID that invi-
tations to parentsof 2,600 stu-
dents now attending S.U. have
been sent out by his group. In
addition, 3,400 invitations have
been mailedtohighschool sen-
iors and their parents in the
Pacific Northwest.
Besides the invitations, let-
ters tellingof the day's activi-
ties have been mailed to C.C.D.
andHolyNamesSocieties from
Salem to Spokane. Diocesan
newspapers in Yakima, Seattle
and Spokane are also giving
coverage to S.U.,Reynoldssaid.
For the high schoolers, the
University Day is an opportu-
nity provided to seek informal
counsel and advice from the
entire S.U. faculty. For the
parents of present students it
is a chance to see the campus
and meet their sons' and
daughters' instructors.
ALLDEPARTMENTS of the
University will have displays
in the Pigott Bldg. Dr. Win-
field Fountain andCapt. Leon
P. Estrada are chairmenof the
academic phase of the day.
An 8-page booklet, compiled
by Lori Mills, will be distri-
buted to the visitors. Sharon
Missiaen is student chairman
of publicity, working withMr.
FINALIZING PLANS for University Day are some of
the student chairmen. From left, Sharon Missiaen, pub-
licity; Mike Reynolds, student generalchairman; Kathy
Kelly, club displays, and Jan Greenfield, University Day-
secretary. — Spectatorphoto by Randy Lumpp
11Chieftain where the S.U.will sponsor a tea.RKING will be providedhe visitors at the Bluelot across from Mary-the clinic lot acrossIway from the LiberalBldg., and at the student
lot at 11th Avenue and E.
Cherry.
Pershing Rifles will handle
parking arrangement.*. Spurs




STUDENT CLUBS and or-
ganizations will have displays
set up in the Xavier Lounge.
Kathy Kelly and Tim Fitzger-
ald are co-chairmenof the dis-
plays, working under Randy
Lumpp who is college pageant
chairman.
Bus tours of the campus are
being arranged by Mary Ellen
Staples, with the tours ending
Class, Senate Filing Closes Today
Nominations for election
to class offices and the Stu-
dent Senate close at 1:30
p.m. today. All nominees
will meet at 1 p.m. in the
Chieftain Lounge with Jim
Van Sickle, election board
co-ordinator. Nominations
will be considered closed at
the termination of the meet-
ing, Van Sickle said.
PRIMARYELECTIONS may
be Thursday. "If more than
three persons file for any one
class office or more than 10
for the five Senate seats from
each class, then primaries will
be held for those offices," Van
Sickle said.




will be Thursday, April 27.
Voting booths for the prima-
ries, if needed, and the finals
will be set up in the Chieftain
and the Liberal Arts Bldg.
from.8 a.m. to 1p.m.
Campaigning starts Monday
and will continue until 8 a.m.
the morning of the finals
RESULTS will be announced
in Tho Spectator the Friday
following each election.
Nominees as of late Thurs-
day afternoon are still unoffi-
cial, Van Sickle said. Those
filing will have their require-
ments checked with the regis-
trar's office prior to final ap-
proval.Nominees must have a
2.0 g.p.a. and be a third-quar-
ter member of the class pre-




Linda McDonald, Connie Mc-
Donough,Larry Erickson, Jeff
Susbauer, Mary Jo Shepard,
Kathy Ermler, David Rogers,
Bob Turner, Paul Bastasch.
President: Walt Toner, Al








Judy Ashby, Bob Burnham,
Dick Peterson, Burke McCor-
mick, R. Leo Penne.
Prcsidont: Jeff Peterson;
vice president:PhilRogers.
SENIOR class: Senate: Gin-
ger Ruby, Gary Haggard,Mick
Flynn, Earl Angevine, Tony
Alberts.




"Spring Fever" is the theme
for tonight's mixer, sponsored
by the Engineering Council.
Dancing will be from 9 p.m. to
midnight in the Chieftain.
Admission will be 75 cents
stagand $1.25 couple.
MUSIC will be provided by
the DellJackson Quartet.
A dance contest will be a
highlight of the evening's fun,
according to council spokes-
men.The dance winners willbe
awarded a hi-fi record album.
Catholic Women's Group
Nominates 12 S.U.Seniors
Twelve S.U. senior women have been recommended
as pledges in Kappa Gamma Pi, national Catholic wom-
en's honorary. The list was released to The Spectator
this week.
THE PLEDGES include: Marilyn G. Bauer, Newport, Ore.;
Elizabeth A. Caraway, Tacoma; Madelaine M. Caroy, Seattle;
Mary C. Cams, Seattle; Doris Cejka, Kennewick; Teresa Dela-
hunty, Victoria.
Mary E. Hanify, Seattle; Rosemary Jellison, Everett:Ann
T. McMonamin, Tacoma; Rosalain J. Nokes, Seattle, Marilj-i J.
Sylvester,Seattle; Karen Wiper, Seattle.
THOSE NOMINATED must bo Catholic women students
who will be graduated with a g.p.a. of 3.4 or higher, "based on
a norm of 4.0 from colleges and universities which are full con-
stituent senior members of the National Catholic Educational
Association, and which have establishedaffiliation with Kappa
GammaPi."
The membersmust have shown outstanding leadershipin ex-
tra-curricular activities and have attended the nominating col-
legefor at least twoconsecutive years.
TERESA DELAHUNTY was last year's winner of tho St.
Catherine's Medal. The medal is awarded to the Catholic junior
girl with the highest g.p.a.
Official Notices
INCOMPLETES
Students who have INCOM-
PLETES from Winter Quarter,
1961, must officially remove the
"I" grade by April 21.
Obtain the Incomplete Removal
card from the Office of the Regis-
trar, pay the removal fee at the
Office of the Treasurer, complete
the class work and submit the
removal card to your instructor.
The instructor will enter the
grade and return the card to the
registrar. Incomplete removal
cards bearing the grade earned
will not be accepted from stu-
dents.
To be considered official, the
incomplete removal card is to be
on file in the Office of the Regis-
trar by April 21 or the grade of
"E" will automatically be entered




Consult the bulletin boards or
your copy of the Spring Quarter,
1961, class schedule for deadline
dates for official withdrawals.
The last date to withdraw with
a grade of "W" is Friday, April
21. The last date to withdraw
officially (grade of PW) is May
22. No withdrawals are permitted
after May 22. A grade of "EW"
which is computed as an "E" in
your grade point average will be
entered on records of students
who do not officially withdraw.
Withdrawals are official when
the student files the approved
withdrawal card with the Office
of the Registrar and pays the
withdrawal fee ($1 for each
course) at the Treasurer's Office
by 4:30 p.m. of the last with-
drawal date. Cards or fees will








The Student Senate Sunday informally decided to
consider terminating S.U.s membership in the Confeder-
ation of Northwest Catholic College Students.
The Senate authorized TomKearns, ASSUpresident,
and Dave Irwin,ASSUpresident-elect,to be S.U.s official
delegation to the CNCCS spring convention this week-
end inGreatFalls.
AT GREAT FALLS. Ir-
win and Kearns will inves-
tigate the merits of contin-
uing S.U.s membership in
CNCCS and deliver a final
report to the Senate at
their last meetingof the
school year.
It has been conjectured
that if S.U. drops out of
the confederation, or does
not submit a program to
strengthen and stimulate
theorganization,it is likely
that CNCCS will fall apart.
S.U. is the largest school in
the confederation. Many
small colleges receive as-
sistance and advice in stu-
dent affairs from S.U. by
wayof CNCCS.
THE ORGANIZATION was
founded through the efforts of
Noel Brown, a 1958 S.U. grad-
uate.
Kearns, who has attended
two conventions prior to this
year's, summed up his feelings
for The Spectator. "C.N. has a
little bit to offer, very little,
and though S.U. probably did
get something out of it, I
couldn't tell you what it was."
MOUNT ANGEL hasalready
dropped its membership in the
confederation. Gonzaga's stu-
dent council recently voted on
terminating its membership.
That vote was 6-4 against. An
investigation committee was
formed to consider dropping
membership.
Kearns will be S.U.s senior
voting delegate. He will pro-
pose that the confederationcut
the number of annual conven-
tions from two to one, and
presidential conferences from
four to one.
IX OTHER action Sunday:
The constitution committee
should have the constitution
ready for student approval at
the spring elections, according
to Senator GaryHaggard,com-
mittee chairman.
Senator Neal Supplee intro-
duced a measure that Jerry
Flynn, president of the junior
class, "be directed to report to
the Senate on the progress of
the Junior Prom and to an-
swer any questions the Senate
may have."
FOLLOWING discussion on
the necessity of such a report,
the motion failed.
Mike Fischer, ASSU first
vice president-elect,will act as
Senate chairman while Irwin




Joe McKinnon, Spokane jun-
ior majoring in political sci-
ence, was elected president of
the Young Democrats club
Tuesday night.
Otherofficers are: Ann Col-








The club will sponsor a car-
wash from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. to-
morrow at the Foodland, 15th
and East Pike. Seventy-five
cents will be charged for for-




A program of "Music for Medico" will be presented
Sunday in two concerts in Pigott Auditorium. The con-
certs, by soloists and members of the Seattle Youth
Symphony Orchestra, willbe at
2 and 7:30 p.m
THE CONCERTS will in-
clude worksby Mozart,Brahms
and Kreisler. Mr. Vilem Sokol
will conduct members of the
orchestra in Vivaldi's Concerto
in D minor.
Dr. Ralph Victor and Fr.
William Treacy will be pro-
gram speakers.
ADMISSION of $1.25 will be
charged. The entire proceeds
will be forwarded to Medico,
the medicalaid programstart-
ed by the late Dr.Tom Dooley.
Tickets are available at the




Juniors and seniors interest-
ed in Senior Seminar are ad-
vised to hand in their names
toFr. JohnA. Fitterer, S.J., or
Dr.J. RobertLarsonas soonas
possible.
A g.p.a. of 3.25 and an inter-
est in doingextra work that is
not always part of the regular
curriculum are the only re-
quirements. Applicants should
have recommendations from
S.U. instructors they have had
in class. Students will be noti-
fied by the end of the quarter




The S.U. GuHd will sponsor
a spring luncheon at 12:30
p.m., Thursday, in Marycrest's
dining room.Mrs.LeroyCaver-
ly, fashion authority, willspeak
on "Focus on Fashion."
Generalchairman for the
event isMrs. Park E.Westover
and co-chairman is Mrs. John
R.Green.
THE PROCEEDS will go to
the guild's student loan fund.
With less than $iO,OOO, the or-
ganizationhas been able to help
more than 200 students
through S.U. in the past five
years. Four hundred and one
loans have been made to needy
students since the fund was in-
augurated in September, 1955.
The loans vary from $10 to
$300, are short-termandno in-
terest is charged.
In addition to increasing the
loan fund with $1,000 to $1,500
annual grants, the guild also is
contributing to the new science
building.
Miss Genevieve Albers, pres-
ident of the guild, has invited
the public to attend the lunch-
eon.
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Men willing to dedicate their
lives to GOD and MAN...
at home and in the missions:
CONTACT: Director of Vocationi
Brother Gilbert Burke, C.S.C.
Notre Dame High School
13685 Riverside Dr.
Sherman Oaks, Calif.
Broadway off Olive Way
INSTANT
SERVICE!
Also " Holman Road
65c Spicer '/MLLLL/^-//'///// PwkjY
Special fyl2ZAJg?m'S/{ Pete"
Choice of Pepperoni or 77/77x0///////' * Beefburger"
Salami Sandwich '/////x('////// # 2 PatHeS ° f Meat" Italian Tossed Salad // // /L/ / / # Cneese and" Cole Slaw and
232 Broadway N. EA 5-2111 Tartar Sauce
Mushroom Salami
PEEWEE MEDIUM LARGE Peppers Anchovy
Choice of One ... .45 .90 1.30 Shrimp Onion
Choice of Two ... .55 1.05 1.45 fS Ham Oli^6
Choice of Three . . .60 1.20 1.60 Pepperoni Beef
OOFHIWIT© IMI,THCCOCA-COLA COMPANY. COCA-COLA ANDCOKI MEKCOI3TIHCO TOADtMAKKS
OPEN WIDE and SAYA-H-H-H!
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Bottled underauthority of The Coca-Cola Company by Seattle, Washington
Week's Events
TODAY:
Filing closes for Senate and
class offices. 1p.m. ASSU office.
Candidate's meeting. 1 p.m.,
Chieftain Lounge.
Sodality High School Confer-
ence, all afternoon.
Mixer,9 p.m. tomidnight, Chief-
tain.
SATURDAY:
Y.D. Car wash. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,




Medico Concert, 2 and 7:30 p.m.,
Pigott Auditorium.
Senate meeting. 7 p.m., Confer-
ence Room.
MONDAY:
Ugly Man voting starts, contin-
ues all week, in Chieftain.
TUESDAY:









Communism lecture, 9 a.m., Pi-
gott Auditorium.
OnCampus withMax Shulman
uthorof "IWas a Teen-ageDwarf","The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis",etc.)
THE DEAN YOU SAVE MAYBE YOUR OWN
Now in the waning days of the school year when the hardest
heart grows mellowand the very air is charged withmemories,
let us pause for a moment and pay tributeto that overworked
and underappreciatedcampus figure, your friend and mine, the
dean of students.
I'oliceimii) and confessor, shepherd and seer, warden and
oracle, proconsul and pal, the deanof students is by far the
most enigmatic of all academicians. How can we understand
him? Well sir, perhapsthe best way is to take an average day
in the life of an average dean. Here, for example, is whathap-
pened last Thursday to Dean Killjoy N. Damper of Duluth
A and M.
At (i a.m. he woke,dressed, lit a Marlboro,and went up on
the roof of his house toremovethe statue of theFounder which
had been placed there during the night by high-spirited under-
graduates.
At 7 a.m.he lita Marlboro and walkedbriskly to the campus.
(The Dean hadnot been driving his car sinceithad beenplaced
on the roof of the girls dormitory by high-spirited under-
graduates.)
At 7:45 a.m. he arrived on campuß, lit a Marlboro, and
climbed the bell tower to removeliis Moratory who had been
placed there (taxing the night by high-spirited undergraduates.
At 8 a.m. he reachedhis office, lit a Marlboro,and met with
Derthei Sdgafoos, editor of the itudsnt newspaper. Young
Sigafooa had been writing a series of editorials urging the
Ifaited States toannexCanada. When hiseditorialshadevoked
noresponse, liehad taken matters into his ownhands. Accom-
paniedby his sports editor and two copy renders, he had gone
over the border and conqueredManitoba. With greatpatience
and several excellent Marlboro Cigarettes, the Deanpersuaded
youngBigafoM to give Manitoba back. Young Sigafoos, how-
ever, insisted on keeping Winnipeg.
At 0 a.m. the Dean lit a Marlboroand met with Erwin J.
Bender,president of the local Sigma Chi chapter, who came to
repent that the Deke house had been put on topof the Sigma
Chi house during the night by high-spirited undergraduates.
At 10 a.m. the Dean lit a Marlboro and went to umpire an
intramuralSoftballgame on the roofof thelaw school where the
campus baseballdiamondhad been placed dining the night by
high-spirited undergraduates.
At 12 noon the Dean hada luncheon meeting with the presi-
dent of the university, the bursar, the registrar, and the chair-
man of the English department at the bottom of the campus
swimming pool where the faculty dining room had been placed
during the night by high-spirited undergraduates. Marlboros
were passe.d alter lunch, but not lit owing to the dampness.
At 2 p.m., back in his office, the Dean lit a Marlboro and
received the Canadian minister of war who said that unless
young Sigafoos gave back Winnipeg, Canada would march.
YoungSigafooa was summonedand agreed togiveback Winni-
peg if he could have Saskatoon.The Canadian minister of war
at first refused, but finally agreed after young Sigafoos placed
him on the roof of the mining and metallurgy building.
At 3 p.m. the Dean lita Marlboroand met with adelegation
from the student council who came to present him with a set
of matched luggagein honor of his fifty years' serviceas dean
of students. The Deanpromptly packed the luggage with his
clothing and Marlborosand fled to I'tica, New York, where he
is now in the aluminum siding game. © locim.cshuimu
* " *
To the deanof students and all you other hard-working
academic types, here's the new word in smoking pleasure




Dr. Downes Moderates 'Hero' Talks on TV
By CHUCK VERHAREN
Dr.David Downes, direc-
tor of the S.U. first hu-
manities program, is mod-
erating a Channel 9 pro-
gram which discusses the
"premises of character ex-
pressed in the heroes of the
literature of the Western
Civilization."
Tuesdays and Thursdays at
8 p.m., Dr. Downes discusses
with an S.U. student an indiv-
idual literary work and, more
particularly, a hero of that
work. Some titlesof the topics
are: "A Knight's Garter,"
"Hamlet's Headache," "Faust's
Hangover," "LoonyTales," and
"This Messy Old World."
THEMAINPURPOSE of the
program,saidDr. Downes, is to
give the students a chance to




ested students, not necessarily
English majors, who wish to
partcipate in the program
should see Dr. Downes. Al-
ready slated for the program
are Phil Cronin, Leonard Lu-
kin, JaniceMallen and William
Taylor. Occasionally, faculty
members will alternate with
undergraduates in the discus-
sions.
The formatis flexibleand in-
formal. Preparation requires
onlya readingof the worksand
heroes to be discussed. A
sample topic is "The Hero who
Conquered Himself," a consid-
eration of Job as a Biblical
hero."Hamlet's Headache"and
"Faust's Hangover" will ana-
lyzethe philosophicaland intel-
lectual aspects of the hero as
depicted by Shakespeare and
Marlowe respectively.
PROCEEDING in later pro-
grams to the modern novel,Dr.
Downes and student partici-
pants will analyze the un-hero
of Joyce's "Ulysses," and "Por-
trait of the Artist as a Young
Man;" the adolescent hero in
J. D. Salinger's "Catcher in the
Rye;" the quasi-religious hero
in Greene's "Power and the
Glory," and the "Heart of the
Matter."
The concluding program will
summarize the differences and
similarities of the literary he-
roes of Western literature.
ON CAMERA, Dr. David Downes, assistant professor of
English, and Phil Cronin, S.U. senior, discuss literary
heroes on Channel 9. The program is seen every Tues-
day and Thursday at 8 p.m.
Fr. O'Brien to Discuss
S.U. Honors Program
Fr. Thomas L.O'Brien, S.J.,
directorof humanities, willdis-
cuss the S.U. honors program,
Sunday. Fr. O'Brien will be in-
terviewedby Mrs.Marty Camp
on KOMO radio at 7 p.m.
THE SUBJECT of the pro-
gram is "The Challenge of
Quality Education."
Mrs. Camp is producer of
the award-winning TV show,
What's New in the School-
house.
'Communist Threat' Theme of Talk
To Be Given by FBI Agent in Pigott
Professors of all 9 a.m. classes have been invited
to dismiss class next Thursday so students may attend
the talk on the Communist threat by Mr. William C.
Sullivan inPigottAuditorium.
According to Fr. Frank B. Costello, S.J., academic
vice president, the invitation applies in particular to
politicalscience, sociology and
history classes. Since class dis-
missal is left to the discretion
of the professor, students will
receivedefinite notification
from the instructor of their 9
a.m. classes
INVITED to speak at S.U.by
the Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux,
S.J., president, Sullivan will
speak on the dangers and
methods of Communist sub-
version.
Sullivan is head of the F.8.1,
department doing researchand
analysisonCommunist subver-
sion, intelligence and espion-
age.He has been guest lecturer
at severalcolleges, intelligence
conferences and seminars of
the armed services.
THE DEPARTMENT head
also spoke in Kansas City in
connection withOperationSur-
vival, a nation-wide program
to inform citizens about Com-
munist subversion, sponsored
by the Navy Department and
civilianleaders.
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PRINTING for CAMPAIGNERS
500 round-cornered cards special at $3.90
(in white, green, blue, pink, buff)
STAR PUBLISHING CO.
(TOM WEAVER)
5203 W. Dakota, Seattle 16
Call after 2 p.m. —WE 7-5495
- WE 7-0741
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Latent Leadership
Editorial:
A motion was introduced at Sunday's Senate meet-
ing that Jerry Flynn, junior class president, be directed
to report to the Senate on the progress of the Junior
Prom and to answer any questions the Senate may have.
Themotion did notpass.
The Senators seemed to question the necessity of
such a report. Why didn't the Senate think it necessary?
MANY STUDENTS now wonder if there will even
be a Junior Prom. Others think it is being sponsored
and ilanned by the ASSU.
The Spectator has been able to obtain the follow-
ing facts. The junior class will sponsor the Prom. It will
be from 9 p.m. to 1a.m. on Wednesday, May 10, in the
Grand Ballroom of the Olympic Hotel. Burke Garrett
Will take pictures and invitations to guests are being
printed.
What band is going to provide music is still a ques-
tion in many minds, including those of two junior class
officers.
AFTER MUCH PRODDING. Flynn, self-appointed
chairman of the Prom, started negotiations for a band
last week, five weeks before the event. No committees
have been appointed to work on publicity, programs or
decorations.
Due to the efforts of the two previous presidents of
the class of '62, the junior class has more money than
any other class in recent years with which to finance
the Prom. It's a shame their efforts are being stymied
bypoormanagementand planning.
WE REGRET that a possible remedy for the situa-
tion has been ignored by the Senate. We hope they will
reconsider investigating the management and planning
of the Prom, before the situation is beyond the point
of remedy.
Spring Fever Means
It's Time for Revolt
By SUE HACKETT
It is now time for a spring like no other spring!
Why is it that everyone— with little large touches of
insanity— insist on obligating you, making you con-
form to the conformity of the other nine months of
the year?
IT ISTIME FOR a revolt: If there is somethingnot needed
in this world it is more conformity. There must be a way to
Stop this stilted way of life.
One suggestion always made, is just to sack the whole
thing and take off for the wide, blue yonder (yeh, way over
there.) The only catch here is that you no longer have time
for any non-conformity, nor any time for vice (in the Spring?
Ci; " us' Like they say someplace, you've had your fill of
Peanuts and are now writing your own comic strip.
FACE IT, the whole atmosphere aroundhere, with the pos-
sible omission of the sun when shining, not wetting, is poor.
So-calledspring fever has not even quitegotten a chance to rear
its pointed little-head.
There's nothing like a good old-fashioned case of ultra-
seasonal fever. One of the most contagious maladies (cited by
all institutions of lower learning), it is the epitome of Spring.
WHOA, THERE, maybe you do have a case (if not, by
the rime you finish this hodge-podge.. . .) The symptoms:
tendency to recline rather than brave a last stand (or is it
referred to as the new frontiah?), gnawing pain in the head
when anyone brings up the unnatural and noxious word, work,
and obsession with sky-watching.
Student Capitalizes on Hobby
Let George Do It!
By CAROLE BUCKLEY
Constructing anything
from stereo speaker cabi-
nets to kitchen cabinets is
a hobby that has proved
profitable for George Van
Hollebeke, an S.U. senior
inliberal arts.
George became interest-
ed in cabinet making five
years ago. "A friend of my
father asked me to work in his
cabinet shop," said George. "I
went over and tried it out and
Iliked it very much."
THE SHOP went out of busi-
ness and the manager took
George over to Carlson Furni-
ture Manufacturing Co. on Au-
rora and introduced him toMr.
Paul Rebhahn, father of Fr.
Robert J. Rebhahn, S.J., dean
of students. He has been em-
ployedthereever since.
"I can't begin to tell you
whatMr. Rebhahn hasdone for
me," George said. "He is not
like a regular employer. Ican
come and go wheneverIplease
and Ihave free rein in the
shop."
"THE EMPLOYEES go out
of their way to helpandencour-
age me," said George. "They
evenstop work to helpme with
new ideas."
George is working right now
on kitchen cabinets for an
apartment building that is be-
ing remodeled. Besides the
work he does for Mr. Rebhahn,
Georgebuilds desks and stereo
cabinets for students.
Last year, George and an-
other student built a complete
stereo set. At the present time,
Georgehas an idea fora stereo
cabinet that he would like to
build. He says he can build a
stereo cabinet inapproximately
a week.
THE IDEAS for his work
come from magazines and pic-
tures.
After graduation, George
says that cabinetmaking will
once again become just a hob-
by. In the meantime, it has
helped to put him through the.
University.
CRAFTSMANGeorgeVanHollebeke relaxes in his apart-
ment after a day withbooks and cabinets.
Herard to Study Sculpture in Italy
By TRACY ROBERTS
Fulbright Scholarship:
Marvin T. Herard, in-
structor in S.U.s art de-
partment, has received two
national awards recently.
Last week, Mr. Herard
was notified that he is the
winner in national compe-
tition of a Fulbright grant
for study in Italynextyear.
He will receive tuition, travel
and living expenses beginning
next September.
IN ITALY, Mr. Herard will
work at the Academy of Fine
Arts inFlorence. He willstudy
casting techniques in bronze
sculpture under Bruno Bearzi,
a Florentine foundryman who
has done much work for the
Swedish sculptor, Carl Milles.
The American Craftsman's
Council gave Mr. Herard its
Northwest regional excellence-
-of-design award. The sculp-
ture, a cast-bronze space divid-
er, received the prize as the
outstanding work in the show
sponsoredby the council. "
THE EXHIBITION, includ-
ing Mr. Herard'spiece, is being
shown at the Henry Gallery
on the U.W. campusuntil May
10.
Originally from Auburn, Mr.
Herard attended the Burnley
School of ProfessionalArt here
in Seattle. He was also a part-
time student at S.U. while in
art school. After receiving his
B.A. from theU.W. in1954, Mr.
Herard received his commis-.
sion in the Army and was sta-
tioned in Germany for two
years.
AFTER TEACHING at Seat-
tle's Lincoln High School for a
year and a half following his
Army discharge,Mr. Herardat-
tendedthe Cranbrook Academy
in Bloomfield, Michigan, for
two years. He had a teaching
fellowship there in his second
year, and received his Master
of Fine Arts degree in 1958.
Mr. Herard is no stranger to
exhibitions in local galleries.
His sculpture has been dis-
played in the Seattle Art Mu-
seum'sPacificNorthwestExhi-
bition, the Frye Museum, and
in the U.W.s Henry Gallery.
His work has also been shown
in the Detroit Institute of Art.
Followinghis year of foreign
study, Mr. Herardplans to re-
turn to S.U. to teach, "richer
in ideas and experience."
MARVIN T. HERARD
Nystrom Relates Activities; Why No Concerts?
Letters to the Editor:
Dear Editor:
What has Ed Nystrom, senior
class president,been doing? Well,
he took over the senior class
when no one else ran or wanted
the job.
He did find out the important
dates for graduation in February.
And, by the way,why doesn't the
registrar's office put these things
out if they are so important?
He did have a letter printedup
with the dates on it.
He tried to pass them out at
registration, but to no avail.
He tried to obtain the names
and addresses of seniors from the
registrar but no list wasavailable
until Wednesday, April 5. Then,
no addresses were on the list.
He spent all Wednesday night
looking up 440 names in the
Who's Who, phone books, and last
quarters card files (courtesy of
Fr. Robert Rebhahn, S.J.). He
would like to thank John Diehl,
Dave Irwin, Jan Gwinn, Sheila
Roan, Gloria Edstrom and Elsa
Payne who helped on the project.
Also, Dick Long who donated
5,000 staples to seal the letters.
He set up the senior breakfast
and has a committee working on
the senior party.
He does go to school and, as a
result, studies, as this is an aspect
of university life.
What has Ed Nystrom, senior
class president, been doing? Why
bring it up?
ED NYSTROM
Editor's note: the list of seniors
applying for graduation was
posted, publicly, on the bulletin
board outside the registrar's office
shortly after the Feb. 15 deadline.
WHY NO CONCERTS
Dear Editor:
What has happenedto the fine
recorded concerts we previously
had on campus? WeTe they dis-
continued because of lack of in-
terest? What, if anything, can be
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Trials Face Foreign Students
Sounding Board:
Sounding Board is an opinion column
which is open for student comment per-
taining to issues on the campus, local or
international level. The opinions are per-
sonal and in no way reflect the policy of
the paper or the school. The Spectator
asks that the column tie typewritten in
a maximum of 500 words and a minimum
of 300 words. We reserve the right to
shorten as space permits or hold for
future editions.
By TONE SHIMIZU
A host of perplexities faces
persons coming from foreign
countries into a strange land.
This seems to be especiallythe
case for the majority of for-
eign students who for the first
time in their lives are struck
with the knowledge that they
are on their own.
It is true that a great num-
ber of them have somehow
managedto satisfy their mate-
rial needs. Seen from the side-
lines they would seem to be
doing fairly well.
BUT MATERIAL satisfac-
tion is only one aspect in the
life of aperson.Nomatterhow
well-off one might be financi-
ally,if he lacks emotional bal-
ance,confidence,and theknowl-
edge that he has a place or a
person to turn to in case of
trouble, the life he is leading
seems devoid of meaning.
The emotional complexities
he has to face and combatwill
impede his progress in other
activities.
FOREIGN STUDENTS, be-
fore embarking, were aware of
the type of life to be led in a
foreign country, of the hard-
ships that are inevitable for
collegestudents andof the fact
that there is no turning back
without the sought-for "prize."
Aware of these problems,
colleges accepting foreign stu-
dents have established a sort
of foster guardian,a person to
whom a foreign student can
turn for aid in his complex
educational and social prob-
lems (At least this is my con-
cept of the foreign-student ad-
viser). This adviser should not
be so burdened with other
duties that he finds little time
for those who need his help.
No doubt thatunless that par-
ticular person is suited for the
position he would not have
been appointed.
UNFORTUNATELY, the
main work of these advisers
keeps most of their timeoccu-
pied.This is the inevitable case
for a professor.
Under the circumstances, the
setting up of an efficient for-
eign department would be ap-
propriate and appreciated. It
could be said that the present
number of alien students does
not warrant such an action.
But the proportionatenumber
of foreignstudents in this uni-
versity is high. This fact also
does not necessarily constitute
a sufficient basis for any ac-
tion but perhaps it might be
enough for consideration.
'Music Man' Noting
26th Year at S.U.
By SUE HACKETT
Quoting The Spectator,
Friday, October 25, 1935:
"Announcements havebeen
posted notifying the stu-
dents of Seattle College of
a course in music ... Wal-
ter Max Aklin, graduateof
the Conservatory of Music in
Zurich, Switzerland, accom-
plished linguist and experi-
enced director, is the head of
this new addition to the
school's curriculum."
MR. AKLIN has kept music
alive at S.U. for 25 years. He
has been on the faculty longer
than any other lay teacher and
longer than all but three Jes-
uits.
During these years, Mr. Ak-
lin has directed the glee club,
and taught harmony, counter-
point, musical form, musical
history and appreciation
classes. He has also taught pi-
ano privatelyall of this time.
STUDENTS of his current
classes regard him as unortho-
dox in his teaching methods.
His classes have a relaxed at-
mosphere. One student said
that they did not have the
"graveyard" atmosphere that
some of his other classes had.
To demonstrate a point, the
music instructor plays a selec-
tion on the phonograph or or*
the piano.
Mr. Aklin has written five
books. One of them, Specialized
Piano Technique, has said ex-
ceptionally well. He also has
written a beginner book for
piano and three harmony
books. Mr. Aklin uses these
books in his teaching here.
WHEN ASKED what typeof
teaching he prefers, Mr. Aklin
said that classroom work is
more stimulating than private
teaching because of the larger
audience and its participation.
WALTER M. AKLIN
Seattle and Environs Provide
Many Enjoyable Pastimes
By GRETCHEN FREDERICK
The temperature is 70 degrees, the sun is shining,
and classes are over for the day. The urge to "do some-
thing" is uppermost in everyone'smind. The question is,
"What to do?"
SPRING BRINGS with it a medley of activities. In
addition to tennis, golf, and swimming, Seattleaffords a variety
of enjoyablepasttimes.
Those whoenjoy exercise may hike through the Arboretum,
locatedon Lake Washington Blvd.N. just off E.Madison,sail on
Lake Washington or Puget Sound, or bicycle aroundGreen Lake,
in north Seattle.
RELAXATION is the key to more leisurely activities such
as outdoor bowling at lower Woodland Park near Green Lake,
miniature golf at N. 117th and Aurora Aye. N., and, for the
more romantic, canoeing on Lake Washington near the Arbor-
etum.
Some may yearn for greater adventure. Students can takea
ferry-boat ride to Bainbridge Island, picnic on the beach and
water-ski on the Sound. Ferry boats leave Pier 52 at the foot
of Madisonregularly from7:15 a.m. to midnight daily.
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*n a sseesr*es °* P°^s conductedby L*Mstudentil\» /ll t) representatives in over 100 colleges throughout
LightUp an LtM, and answer these questions. I^LITZIII^IIII^Then compare your answers with those of 1,383 other
college students (at bottom of page). Pack or Box
Question #1: Do you feel working wives can really have a happy, well-
adjusted family life?
Answer: Yes No
Question #2: How biga help toa collegemanisacar inbuildinga success-
ful sociallife?
Answer: Thebiggest Prettybig
Not so big Nohelpat all .
Question #3: Which of these fields do you believe provides the greatest
opportunity for success, within ten years after entry into
the field? (check one)
Answer: Electronics Solid state physics Advertising
Politics Law Business administration .
Chemical engineering Medicine Sales
Industrial design Architecture Mathematics
Psychiatry Collegeteaching Biochemistry
Question #4: Doyouprefer a filter ora non-filter cigarette?,
Answer: Filter Non-filter
.... . . „.. -.■»...' ■.■-■'-:.■.'...■.■-"-■'"''""''■''.;;■:■;.';■:■.■..■.■.■-'.■ - ■■ ■■""
J
I(v \m ill C"" f '"II VfI £-^li li^ Answer, Question#1:11vJi - iplia Yes61%-No 39%
nnmn r7\/^fT7rA h %st'ssiH Answer, Question#2:
iI K (v! LaalL Thebiggest 7%-Pretty big 55%IMJ-jU'Ujli/ i2K««a(^H Notsobis32%- Nohelpat all 6%' ' "" ' BB^r^ Answer. Question .!:,J ,i|I ,J I.\j| \ / Electronics14%-Solidstatephysics 5%
IH' B i!II?! M 111 " ,<-' 4 Advertising 8% — Politics1% — Law T,b




Fl^tvrtr that I / Answer, Question #4:... la orm t X^^^ Filter 73%-Non-filter 27%never dries out Wi(h almogt lhree ou,of four conege studcnisnow
yOUr tilste. '" ''"' filtercamp,you oweit to yourself to tryL&M,
the filter cigarette that promises— and delivers—
Get the flaVOr Only flavor. The friendly flavorof ripe,golden tobaccos.... . , ... flavor thatneverdries out your taste.L*M unlocks.... The L&M Campus Opinion Poll was taken at over 100 colleges where (' ■
IF) paCK Or bOX L&M has studen representatives, and may not be a statistically
random selection of all undergraduate schools.
Precision Cut for Maximum Brilliance
Ij^CL^Pli For Engagement RingsJM||§HfN FRANK KIEFNER
,. Master WatchmakerS^'bSrdtrSrf Diamo-ds " Watches " Silverwar»
hiah rent district. gl2 Broadway N. EA 4-4410
Serving S.U. Mora '




our DELUXE BURGER 65c
with FRIES and SALAD
CHICKEN DINNER 98c
'/i FRIED CHICKEN, SALAD, ROLL
FISH and CHIPS
— PRAWNS — SCALLOPS
15th at E. MADISON
U.W. Tigers Subdue
S.U. Feihcs. 75-59
The U.W. Tigers trounced the S.U. Feihcs (Chiefs
spel'^d backwards), 75-59, in the meetingof the Seattle
cro'~-town rivals in the Queen Anne Fieldhouse tourna-
ment last Friday.
The two teams were composed of prospective, present or
"ex" members of the S.U. Chieftains and the U.W. Huskies.
IHK TIMERS took the lead at 4-2 early in the first quarter
and "■-■ere never behind after that. The first quarter ended with
the Tigers leading 13-9.
]n the second half the Tigers ran away from the Feihchs,
builcing up a 16-point lead at the end of the third quarter. In
the fourth quarter, the Chiefs cut down the lead to 12 points
at ere time. The Tigers put on the pressure and finished with
a 16-point lead.
S.U. SCORERS were: John Tresvant, 16; Richie Brennan,
13; Eddie Miles, 13; Leon Gecker, 7; Ray Butler, 4; Rudy
D'Amico, 4;Rico Parenti, 2.
Scoring for U.W. were:Ed Corell, 25; Earl Irvine, 18; Clint
Names. 10; Dick Reiten, 9; John Douglas, 9; John Hart, 4.
RAY BUTLER squeezes one through defenders,Ed Corell
and Earl Levine, for two points in a Queen Anne tourna-
ment gamelast week.
P.L.U.Dumps Chief Nine Twice
D'Amico Loses 2:
Errors and accidents
plagued the Chieftain base-
ball team Tuesday in Ta-
coma as S.U. lost both ends
of a double header with Pa-
cific Lutheran University, 6-1
and 3-2.
Rudy D'Amico, sporting a
2-0 record going into the dou-
ble header, was charged with
both losses Tuesday.
IN THE FIRST game D'-
Amico pitched three scoreless
innings but in the fourth the
walls fell in. Four singles, a
walk and two errors combined
for six runs for P.L.U. Only
one of those runs was earned.
In the second game D'Amico
came in for relief after Coach
Eddie O'Brien had cleared his
bench of pitchers.Rudy pitched
to three batters, allowed one
run, one hit and an error, but
that was enough to officially
credithim with the loss.
In the first game it took the
Chiefs four innings to get on
the Scoreboard. Bob Neubauer
walked in the fourth, Harry
Lambro singled and Steve
Wanzilak singled to drive in
Neubauer.
THE P.L.U. Knights (for-
merly the Lutes> pushedacross
all six runs in their half of the
fourth.
JimHatzenbihler relievedD'-
Amico in the fifth and finished
the game.
CHUCK PARMELEE was
hit in the mouth by a pitched
ball in the fourth inning and
did not play in the second
game.
In the second game Frank
Keenan pitched the first four
innings for S.U. givingup only
onehit,a single.
Rich Kayla, S.U. third base-
man, singled in the first in-
ning, Lloyd Burgart walked
and Harry Lambro singled to
score Kayla.
In THE FOURTH inning
Steve Wandzilak, S.U. catcher,
homered to give the Chiefs a
2-0 lead.
In the sixth inning P.L.U.
put together two singles and
a double to score two runs and
tie the score. Mike Swayneand
Jim Arnsberg pitched in that
inning. Arnsberg was kleated
in the hand on the last out and
couldn't finish the game.
IN THE LAST inning Rudy "
D'Amico was called back from
the showers to climb back on
the mound. The first P.L..U.
player reached first on an er-
ror and was moved to second
on a sacrifice. A Knight single
did the trick and the Chiefs
were defeated, 3-2.s.u. p.i.u.
It H E R H I
16 4 6 8 0
2nd Gam*
2 5 2 3 5 0
9 Bouts Carded
For Fight Night
Nine bouts have been sched-
uled for the Alpha Phi Omega
smoker next Friday,according
to Bob Brennan, chairman.
The annual pugilisticcontest
will be at 8 p.m. in the gym.
Admission is 75 cents. The pro-
ceeds will go- to the Infant Je-
Brennan said.
THE BOUTS on the fight
card so far are: JimScott-Mike
Conlon; Steve Hanscn - Pat





Carl Spitznagel- "Kid" Pater-
son;Mike Allen-Pat Campbell.
Netters Beat G.U., U.P.S.;
3 Oregon Matches Next
The S.U. netmen ran their season record to 4-1 by
whitewashing two collegiate rivals, Gonzaga and the
Universityof PugetSound,7-0, this week.
Tuesday, the Chiefs con-
tinued their winning ways
by trouncing the U.P.S.
squad. Mark Frisby, S.U.s
number-one ne11er, defeated
Dave Jennings 6-4, 6-1,and fol-
lowed it up by teaming with
Mike Dowd to tip Jenningsand
John Sharpe, 6-3, 6-1.
LAST THURSDAY, the
Chieftain netters defeated the
Gonzaga netmen. Vie Reynolds
paced the home squad with a
6-1, 6-4 over Roger Coyle, the
Bulldogs' number onethreat.
The netmen face three rug-
ged contests next week as they
make theirOregonswing, meet-
ing Reed College on Sunday,
the University of Oregon on
Monday, and the Oregon State
team on Tuesday.
MATCH SCORES were(Gon-
zaga): Singles: John Curran-
NormGillette, 10-8, 6-0; Dowd-
Gross, 6-3, 6-1;JiroSuguro-Ed
Fessler, 6-2, 6-0; Sid Monwal-
Jim Caterina, 6-3, 6-3; Larry





Rich Lothiam, 7-5, 6-0; Dowd-
Bob Wileson, 6-0, 6-0; Suguro-








in the Amalfi Room







MEN AND WOMEN TRIOS
Call for individual or group spots:
PA 2-0900
RAINIER "60" LANES
Half block south of Side's Stadium
do they fall for youhead first? i\unniiSMff
first! Most men use water with their hair tonic and \\ "i^S?il /L^JiiSr
'Vaseline'Hair Tonicisspeciallymade to use withwater. 1 Jr.rjr.::; II
Water evaporates,driesoutyour hair.Alcoholandcream 1 "SS^1" »! lUJL,.UnLI...
evaporate. It's100% pure light groomingoil — replaces F "j|
it'sclear f »o ..
it'sclean...it's
VASELINE HAIR TONIC
VAIIUNI HAIR TONIC II A «U iSTEHEO TftAOCMAftK OF CHISCMOUCM-PCNDSINC
White Owls Take Ist
in S.U. Bowling League
The White Owls pulled away from a bunched pack
of intramural bowling teams yesterday to take over an
undisputed first place.
Dino Favro led the Owls to a four-point win over
the Miss Pins. Dino had a 567 series with games of 204, 201
and 162.
JANE KENNAUGH led the unsuccessful misses with a 395
series. Jackie Doerfler rolled a 169 game.- Bunched in second place with 7-1 records are three teams
■
—
Toulouse's Terrors, Troglodytes and the Twilighters.
THE TERRORS took three points from the Psychos with
Fr. William Weller, S.J., leading the way with a 540 series. Bob
Notske topped thelosers witha 536 series. GraceOrchard rolled
the best women's series of the day with a 447.
The Troglodytes won three points from the Enfacs. Lou
Spear's 482 series was high in the match. Walter Purcell led
tHe losers with 468.
THE TWILIGHTERS took three points from the Nasty
Old Men despdteMike Castillano's 562 series and 224 game for
the losers. Eddie Nystrom was top for the winners with a 496
series.
The I.G.P.'s and HolyRollers split in yesterday's action and
both teams totaled 6-2 records for the season. Fr. Francis
Logan, S.J., rolled a 530 series and Fr.Frederick Harrison, S.J.,
518 for the Rollers. Dick O'Brien was high for the I.G.P.'s
with a 525 series.
THE TAM O' SHANTERS won four by forfeit. The team
rolled three games for averages and Tom Corbett recorded a





was badly burned last week,
was declared in unsatisfactory
condition Wednesday by hos-
pital officials. An unsatisfac-
tory condition is one step bet-
ter than critical.
Davis, who was taken off the
critical listearlierin the week,
was burned in his apartment.
The fi-re was started from a
hot plate which ignited a rug.
Davis was sleepingat the time.
DAVIS SUFFERED second
and thirddegreeburns on most
of the upper part of his body.
He is expectedto be in the hos-
pital for some months.
Davis is in good spirits and
still plans to attend S.U. and
play basketball for the Chiefs
next fall.
Chieftain Nine to Meet
Portland State Tomorrow
The S.U.baseballerswillplay
Portland State tomorrow at
1:30at Broadway Playfield.
Eddie O'Brien has named
Frank DeMauro to start in one
game and either Jim Hatzen-
biler or Mike Albrecht in the
other.
Turner's First Skydive
'Tense, But a Gas
"It's a gas," was Terry Turner's first impression of
a 2,500-foot fall from an airplane at the Snohomish air-
port last weekend.
Turner,S.U. junior honor-seminar student,made his
his first jump as a beginningskydiver. It was really tense for
a few seconds, Turner said.
TERRY WAS flown to an altitude of about 2,500 feet in
a Cessna 150. He then climbed onto a platform outside the <
plane. With a signal from his instructor, he jumped off back-
wards and floatedinto space.He fell for threeseconds, abou' 150
feet, before his orange and white parachute opened.
The rest of the trip down was easy and enjoyable, Turner
said. Turner looked like a grandstanding professional coming
down. He was clad in a white jump suit with heavy paratrooper
boots.'He was laughing and calling to the crowd of about 50
S.U. students who had gathered on the field.
TURNER BECAME interested in skydiving when he
watched members of the Seattle Skydivers performing at the
Snohomish airport. He plans to continue jumping.
Terry received instructions on how to jump and guide the
large 'chute in flight and how to land.
THE ONLY PROBLEM Terry had was on the ground. He
asked his instructor about the possibility of hitting his head on
the tail after he jumped. His instructor, Ron Sewell, assured
him that there wasn't a chance of hitting any part of the plane.
Turner proceeded to bang his head on the wing. "Not a
chance," Turner laughed.
-— Spectator photos l>\ Randy /jinipp and Jim ( ~entn
TERRY TURNER (left) is pictured just after leaving
the plane about 60 feet down. His parachute is just be-
ginning to open. (Right) Turner is makinga soft lancing
ina soft cow pasture.
S.U. Golfers Slice Zags;
Gary Galbreath Cards 66
Gary Galbreath, S.U. golfer,
helped to swing the S.U. golf-
ers to a 9'/2-2M- win over the
Gonzaga golf team last week-
end. Galbreathshot a 6 under
par 66 in winning threepoints.
Eddie Pearsall was the only
S.U. golfer not to win all
three points. Pearsall shot a
70 while losing 2 x'-> points ami
winning \U point for one nine.
DeROSS KINKADE shot a
69 and Pete Carlozzi, 73, in
winning threepoints each.
Mr. Tom Page, golf oach,
said the final 18-hole roundof
qualifying for the permanent
golf team will be Monday at
Inglewoo-d golf course. The
golfers have already played 54
holes for qualification.
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I NewChevrolet IMPALA SPORT COUPE I
■ i^i^-w^vfi^-^ IHCtf" " $yeImPa'a models combine Body ;V^J.J.V/\-ri3Vy 111^1/ ; by Fisher beauty with anew measureof ;*^ ; practicality.Dooropenings of thisSport J
i"l I i j"| ICoupe, for instance, are over a half- jtheJet-smooth j
Chevy you j
. \ New Chevrolet IMPALA CONVERTIBLE "
(^WJIJ '. Here's one wide open for fun and a jXT " lot of the fun is in Chevy's Jet-smooth "
i
" ride. Add Turboglide transmission j
Ol "V^Olll* ' (extra"cost option) to this or anyChevy ;
1/
***" jVB for tops ineasy going.
Chevrolet j I j
" NewChevy Corvair 500 "
Here's the choice that makes choosing ILAKEWOOD STATION WAGON
the new car that's right for you easier " Loads of space inside— and still more
'"
than ever. Thirty-one models in all- : in the trunk UP front- And with all :, . ,. ", , . . " j " their wagon-size versatility, these rear- "designed tosuitalmost any taste prced : engineLakewoodshandle nke a charm. :to suit almost any budget. There s a : ...,.,
wholecrew of ChevyCorvairs,including -j.
thrifty sedans and coupes and four nrltLSl^^^^^^^^^^g-—^— .
wonderful new wagons. Budget- SSSSS^S^^^^^S^^^^
wiseBiscaynes— lowest priced full-sized \^y=SSiS»^S^l^E^^—^ r
Chevrolets. Beautiful Bel Airs, sump- ><^
r^cT-rCo^r'^ir O^SCEHOOSERS° FTOO,
Drop by your Chevrolet 3">^ More PeoPle are huy[n« "ew /C\,,„»■« and da your new j§Sj| %"f'oiJiS '£". (M)car shopping the easy way ffZxwZE} wide choice of OK Used Cars.
—in one convenient stop, fgg^^jgg |inimiii n. r.r
New Chevrolet BEL AIR 4-DOOR SEDAN
Priced just above the thriftiest full-sized Slimmer and trimmeron the outside;yet
Chevrolets, all four Bel Air modelsbring insidethere'sa full measure of Chevrolet's
you beautythat likes tomake itself useful, roomycomfort.









5 Point Drive In Cleaners
A Complete,Modern Plant
Discounts to Faculty and Students
For 15 Years "THE" Cleaner for S.U.







11th & E. Madison
Americanism Promotion
Goal of Downtown Group
An organizationdedicated to
promote the positive approach
to Americanismand the Amer-
ican ideal— the Seattle Amer-
ican Leadership Council— was
announced this week by a
group of Seattlecivic, business
and religious leaders.
AMONG committee heads of
the new council is Fr. Thomas
L. O'Brien, S.J., head of the
S.U. humanities department.
Father is chairman of the
speakers bureau and materials
"The single threat to Amer-
ican freedom is the citizen's
apathy regarding its value,"
said Fr. O'Brien. The Council
will attempt to alert the Se-
attle citizen to the riches of
his own traditions.
HOW WILL the newly-
formed council work to achieve
"We will prepare speakers




ples of politics," saidFather.
Much, it seems, will depend
on the council's speakers bu-
reau. Speakers will not be
drawn strictly from the coun-
cil membership.
According to Fr.O'Brien, the
speakers will have three differ-
ent levels of increasingexpert-
THE FIRST level will in-
clude conscientious citizens
who will speak to their fellow
Americans inan unprofessional
capacity on such things as the
Communist threat and the need
to promote American ideals.
This is considered the general
"citizen- to -citizen" approach,
Father said.
Second level will include
speakers who are profession-
allycompetent.Theywillspeak
on the history and philosophy
of American backgrounds and
Communist backgrounds. The
S.U. faculty hasprovidedabout
12 speakers in this division.
THE THIRD level is much
more restricted, Father noted.
It will include peoplewho have
had first-hand experiencewith
anti-subversive activities, such
as intelligence officers. It will
also include refugees whohave
had first-hand experience with
an actual tactical takeover.
FR. O'BRIEN
High School Socialists Due Here Today
A partial list of the dele-
gates to the fourth annual
High School Sodality Confer-
ence was released yesterday by
the S.U. Sodality committee.
Some of the high schools listed
hadnot sent thenames of their
delegatesby lateyesterday.
St. Ann's Academy, New West-
minister, 8.C.: Hilda Bechler,
Marie Hilton, Linda Elliot, Rose
Marie Goguely, Frances Leugner,
Donna Mackwood, Christine La-
belle, Joyce Lepine, Agnes Grant,
Angela Malloy, Fr. J. R. Bernard,
0.M.1., Sr. Frieda Marie, S.S.A.
St. Ann's Academy, Victoria,
8.C.: Pat Martin, Cora Gould,
Muriel Chapman, Viki Marston,
Sandra Cadena, Marina Schon-
horn.
St. Francis High School, Eu-




Wash.: Pat Cavanaugh, Florence
Deacon, Pat Flanigan, Janet Nor-
di, Mary Ann Reisinger, Cathy
Hill, Susan Danz, Janice Vlako-
vich, Terry Stueheli.
Gonzaga Prep. Spokane: Gary
Pettigrew, Mike Parks, Dave My-
ers, Gil Schneider, GeorgeDignan,
John Payne, Paul Grief, Gary
Buckley, John McGinn, Don Bar--
bieri, Terry Sullivan, Mr. Brad
Rice, S.J.
Jesuit High School, Portland:
Greg Galluzzo, Richard Newlin,
Van Hutton, Richard Botteri, Mr.
Clifford Jones, S.J.
St. Joseph Academy, Sprague:
Annette Seubert, Rosemarie
Weisz, Mary Ann Basista, Anna
Marie Thill, Karen Willms, Bar-
bara Dufault, Sr. Eileen Mary,
F.C.S.P.
St. Joseph School of Nursing,
Victoria, 8.C.: Miss McKinnor,
Miss Fletcher, Miss Ned, Miss
Scharbach, Miss Hourigan, Miss
Locatelli, Miss Orlando, Miss
Cradman, Sr. M.Perpetua.
St. Joseph Academy, Yakima:
Sheila Hatzenbihler, Nancy Lentz,
Judy Gamache, Judy Richardson,
Judy Desmarais, Diana Ketcham,
Mary Roche, Cecilia Fuchs,
Yvonne Gibeau, Camille Vetter,
Sr. Mary Margaret.
Marquette High School. Yaki-
ma: Robert Benoit, Tom Colgan,
Gary Cullier, Tom Gibeau, Wil-
liam Hargraves, Tom Sirrs, Randy
St. Mary, Mike Roether, Steve
Adler, Duane Martain, David
Ward, Ken Roller, Mike Donohue,
Gary Roy, Dick Prior, Fr. William
Meninger.
St. Mary's High School. Med-
ford, Ore.: Laura Batzer, Jennifer
Espey.
St. Mary's Academy, Portland:
Judy Jones, Mattie Frawley,
Yvonne Mischel, Carol Barta,
Kathy Callaghan, Kathy Walsh.
Marycliff High School. Spo-
kane: Connie McGreevy, Sue Shi-
kany, Martha Lee.
Marycrest High School, Port-
land: Kathy Shortridge, Pat Pet-
erson, Helen Obrist, Kathy Grina,
Kathy Thelen, Yynne Maloney,
Pam Fleskes, Yvonne Cereghino,
Barbara Powell.
NotreDame Central HighSchool,
Vancouver, 8.C.: Bob Barazzuol,
Tony Lerka, George Piggott, Larry
Mueller, Sr. Anthony of Pauda.
Oui Lady of Lourdes Convent,
Wallace, Idaho: Molly Chavez,
Shi r c y Couper, Patty Daiker,
Becky Erickson, Carol Erickson,
Mary Farris, Kathleen Johnson,
Arleen Pedrotti. Joanna Sprute,
Kathy Sprute, Tim Arnold, Pat
Bofencamp, Jim Fluge, David Pe-
drotti.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Convent, Vancouver, 8.C.: Anne
Hogan, Maureen O'Loane, Jeanne
Straehan, Patricia McCleneghan,
Joan McCleneghan, Wendy Mc-
Feeley, Kathleen Butler, Rita
Morin.
Other high schools include:
Academy of the Holy Child, Port-
land; Bellarmine High School, Ta-
coma; Immaculate High School,
Seattle; Forest Ridge Convent,
Seattle; Holy Rosary High School,
Seattle; and Holy Names Acad-
emy, Seattle; Holy Names Acad-
emy,Spokane; St. Leo's, Tacoma;
St. Mary of Valley, Beaverton;
Providence Academy, Vancouver,
Wash.; St. Paul's Convent, St.
Paul, Ore.
Paul, Ore.; Vancouver College and
Convent of the SacredHeart, Van-
couver, 8.C.; Seattle Prep and
ODea High School, Seattle.
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O3IQI1) refreshes your taste
-Jciir-softens"every puff
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~7aj&Cipu/F.. ZftSpf6K2?fitut / Just as springtime W¥%gkwM%gA fraehreawakens you to the beauty and soft greenness all around...so * llienTflOl TrCSn
every Salem reawakens and softly refreshes your taste. Salem, with iti/\|%ost/*SI l^ir^flall its rich tobacco taste, is a gentle,easy-going smoke. Special High
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Porosity paper "air-softens"everypuff,so thatmore thanever,Salem wY\f\Aam 4-il+OV 4*/>Ogivesyouthe freshnessofspringtime.Smoke refreshed...smokeSalem! * 111006111 TIITCr\ TOO
STEAK DAY
Every Saturday, Monday, and Wednesday
Spencer Steak, Salad, Fries $1.00
The Cottage
15th and E. Madison
